Alan Hull’s 6 week Beginner course in detail
Over the years I have built up a solid foundation of material that explains what the stock market is
all about and how to approach trading and investing in a logical, methodical manner. All this
information is contained in this course.
The syllabus starts with an explanation of how the stock market works plus the basics of charting.
The course then takes you on a journey through popular charting techniques and indicators, risk
management, methodology of 3 different trading systems and finally the very important subject of
trading psychology. Plus you will have access to e-mail support throughout the entire course and
receive my Breakout, ActVest & Blue Chip Reports.

Course structure and details
Course material & exercises

Video links

Week 1

1. Types of markets
What makes a market
Market Influences
Introduction to charting
Exercises – charting basics

1- A brief history of the
stock market

Week 2

2. Charting techniques
Exercises – Charting techniques
Risk management
Exercises – Risk management

2- Charting techniques

Week 3

3. Trend trading
Blue Chip Report
Trade ledger
Exercises – Blue Chip Report and trade
ledger

3- Blue Chip Report
simulation and trade
ledger instructional
video

Week 4

4. ActVest trend trading system
Exercises – Trading the ActVest
newsletter

4- Introduction to an
ActVest workshop

Week 5

5. Breakout trading
Exercises – Trading the Breakout
Trading newsletter

5- Your Trading
Business

Week 6

6. Trading psychology

6- Lizard Brain talk on
psychology

Support

You can e-mail us at any time during the 6 week course and we don’t
mind the odd phone call either.

Bonuses

Receive 3 newsletter subscriptions (Blue Chip Report, ActVest and
Breakout trading) for the duration of the course and a $150 discount if
you are already a subscriber.

Newsletter subscriptions
The newsletter subscriptions available to you during the course are Breakout Trading, ActVest and the Blue Chip
Report. These strategies can be used concurrently or individually...
Blue Chip Report
This is my premium newsletter service containing a weekly market commentary and a long term blue chip
trend trading system.
ActVest Newsletter
ActVest is a medium to long term trend trading system. It is designed for those who want to be very hands
on with chart analysis.
Breakout Trading
Breakout trading is a fast moving momentum based trading system that works well in both a rising and a
falling market.

Price
Participants will pay for the course with 6 weekly instalments of $199. If you wish to leave the course at any time
simply e-mail us to opt out of any remaining payments (and associated course material, video links and
subscriptions) – no questions asked!
•

Receive a $150 discount if you already subscribe to any of Alan’s newsletter services
(pay only $174 per week)

Logistics
•
•
•
•
•
•

All material and video links will be sent via e-mail each Monday morning
The three newsletters will be sent via e-mail each Monday morning
Each weekly payment will be processed every Monday morning
If you wish to leave the course you need to e-mail us before the weekend so we don't process your next
payment on the following Monday
You will need a PDF reader to read the course material. If you do not already have a PDF reader, then click
on the link below to download Adobe Acrobat Reader for free from Adobe’s website.
http://get.adobe.com/reader/
You will need access to the Internet (preferably broadband) to view the videos via the links provided.

If you wish to enrol then please download, complete and return the enrolment form from the website or if you have
any further questions then please send your enquiry to...

enquiries@alanhull.com
Thank you for your interest in this exciting new service and I hope you decide to join the course.
Alan Hull
www.alanhull.com
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